
 

 

 

 

 

 

Kotsuage Of Spätzle Bones In Savory Ash 

Sesame Powder, Scallion Ash, Buffalo’s Milk Emulsion  

— 

Funeral Potato Velouté With Mayan Maize  

Charred Corn, Pancetta, Edible Flower Bouquet 

— 

Antyesti Carrot In Savory Scandinavian Dirt  

Carrot Caramel, Hazelnut-Rugbrød Dirt, Roasted Quark Purée 

— 

Snapper Entombed In Egyptian Salt With Lentils Tisha B’Av 

Rosemary-Salt Baked Snapper, Tabouli of De Puis Lentils, Aleppo Vinaigrette  

— 

Lamb Loin In A Bed Of Burning Norse Hay  

Celeriac Ribbon, Juniper Jus, Mint Za’atar  

— 

May Ambrosia Allow You To Live Forever  

Greek Yogurt Gelato, Lavender Crumble, Royal Ambrosia Honey  

— 

Ranginak Of Walnuts, As Seen From My Mother’s Dreams  

Caramelized Halva, Persian Medjool Dates, Toasted Walnuts 

 

 

Dead Moms Club &  

Resident Presents – Death Over Dinner  
 



I lay awake, nestled, in cold burdened earth,  
Coffin oak stirring the aromas of geraniums 
and tulips –  
They Never did know my favourite flowers. 
  
I thought to myself, this cold… 
It does ill upon my fighter bones,  
That I should lay here not,  
A dream was wrought,  
A life yet in stone I shall foster not.  
 
So I awoke – As simple as light comes to day, 
Though clouds, cloud and warry the way,  
And wonton rain with tempest falls,  
But the day is still the day,  
And way leads on to way.  
 
I planted feet to the yellow woods,  
And Road The Path  
Which The wind stirred as I stood.  
The smell of geranium and tulips,  
To meet me a day – it should,  
So both roads would fair me just the same.  
 
By this earth, I trip and fell,  
The road from hell,  
Ever root had knot in front of me,  
But still I cried – the fighters sigh,  
This road I’ll ride, to state I tried.  
 
For coffins are an atelier for dreams,  
And dismal-dark life may seem,  
But strong and brave was that dream.  
I live off the soil – whatever spoils,  
That the forest brought to me that day,  
As I fought to wander, in the light of day,  
That the place I was, I had no desire to stay.  
 
And within this will, was that man I’ve kill,  
Sorry not, for in the coffin he wishes to rot.  
And upon that burden path,  
Was more beauty and laugh – lavish and love,  
Gentle gifts surely from the divine above.  
 
For every rock which vexed my fall.  
Every burden which spoke and call,  
Had a flower of beauty meet it just the same.  
As life is this; to love and miss,  

To return in empathy of those you will and 
know.  
 
And so two paths diverged in a yellows woods,  
The better claim played in my will not, 
For a journey of any kind was what I sought.  
And how way leads on to way,  
I can now come to say –  
That the difference was already made.  
 
For out of the coffin my flower did sprout,  
It drew that garden to a miracle through doubt.  
And the yellow wood gave way to the yellow 
stars.  
Which like the wiser men than men,  
I followed them through the road to the bend,  
And upon my eyes, beyond surprise,  
Was I brought yet to the claim I sought In Life.  
And just as the fighter, my weapon is pointed,  
My Brush is the craftsman’s knife.  
 
And until the coffin calls me back,\And hopes 
to hold me once more.  
This road I have burdened, this path I have left 
– Will be all the joy for I to adorn.  
 
And when my place is brought,  
Back to that cold, 
I will have by then proposed,  
My favourite flower is the rose,  
For thorns spite its valiant pose,  
But all beauty in life, is ridden with spite,  
The things you will most will forever have 
those.  
 
And one day they will be telling this with a sigh 
Somewhere ages and ages hence,  
Two roads diverged in a woods, and I –  
Took the one which the wind spoke to,  
Lifter me out of my grave,  
Cascade storm of rose and oak,  
As this is a story of resilience,  
And that my dear,  
Has made all the difference.  
 
Rose Oak By Behzad Jamshidi  
 


